Desired Outcomes:

- Engaged & Effective Government & Citizenry
  - Strong Working Relationships with Strategic Stakeholders $CIP
  - Gold Medal Performance Organization
  - Well-maintained Assets and Infrastructure SCIP
  - Responsive Customer Service
  - Fiscally and Legally Sound
  - High Quality and Sustainable Offerings $CIP
  - Abundant, Preserved and Open Space $CIP

- Thriving Mountain Town
  - Well-maintained Infrastructure
  - Vibrant Arts and Culture $CIP
  - Affordable Housing $CIP
  - Middle Income, Affordable & Accessible $CIP
  - Social Justice and Well-being for All
  - Environmental Pollution Mitigation SCIP

- Inclusive & Healthy Community
  - Safe Community
  - Citizen Wellbeing $CIP
  - Mental, Physical & Behavioral Health
  - Net-zero Carbon City by 2032 $CIP
  - Protected and Celebrated History
  - Distinctive Sense of Place SCIP
  - Live and Work Locally $CIP
  - Vibrant Arts and Culture SCIP

Community Critical Priorities:

- Core Values
  - Housing: Middle Income, Affordable & Accessible $CIP
  - Social Equity: Citizen Wellbeing $CIP

A dollar sign ($) indicates a new annual operating budget recommended funding allocation.

A dollar sign and CIP ($CIP) indicates recommended capital improvement funding.

For more info visit parkcity.org/strategic-planning